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Cassava, Manihot esculenta, is one of the major food crops in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) providing the 
bulk of dietary calories to hundreds of millions of households. Two viral diseases, namely cassava 
mosaic disease (CMD) and cassava brown streak disease (CBSD) pose a serious threat to cassava 
production. The emergence of new virus species and strains that overcome the existing 
resistant/tolerant cultivars entails identification and pyramiding of new sources of resistance using 
marker-aided selection. The isolation of resistance gene analogues (RGAs) using a homology-based 
approach can provide useful resources towards this goal. Degenerate primers based on the conserved 
motif of the nucleotide binding site (NBS) domain from resistance (R) genes were used to isolate RGAs 
from genomic DNA and cDNA in cassava, wild Manihot species, and castor bean (Ricinus communis). A 
total of 552 RGAs sequences were identified and deposited in GenBank. Conserved motifs such as P-
loop, Kinase-2a and GLPL were present in the NBS domain. This study sheds light on the nature of 
NBS- leucine-rich repeat (LRR) R genes in cassava and closely related taxa in the family 
Euphorbiaceae. These candidate sequences mapped to the draft cassava genome with high sequence 
similarity to predicted NBS-LRR genes. These novel sequences may serve as a stepping stone for 
further characterization and experimental validation of predicted R genes in the draft cassava genome, 
ultimately leading to the development of functional gene-targeted markers that can be used in 
molecular resistance breeding aimed at combating CBSD and CMD. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Cassava, Manihot esculenta, is one of the major food 
crops in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) providing the bulk of 
dietary calories to hundreds of millions of households. In 
the highest producing countries of West Africa, the 
potential of cassava as an industrial crop and its role as a 
rural income generator is steadily rising. One of the 
favourable attributes of cassava is its ability to produce 
reasonable yield under marginal growth conditions 
including low soil fertility and moisture stress. Two viral 
diseases, namely cassava mosaic disease (CMD), which 
is prevalent across all cassava growing regions of SSA, 
and cassava brown streak disease (CBSD), pandemic  to 
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East and Central Africa pose serious threats to cassava 
production (Hillocks and Jennings, 2003; Legg and 
Fauquet, 2004; Patil and Fauquet, 2009). Yield loss due 
to these diseases is exacerbated by the prolonged 
cropping cycle and clonal propagation which inevitably 
leads to build up of inoculums.  
The battle against CMD (Dixon et al., 2007) and CBSD 
(Hillocks and Jennings, 2003), has been aimed at 
breeding for durable host resistance using sources in 
land races as well as introgression of genes from wild 
relatives. Breeding cassava for resistance to cassava 
mosaic virus began several decades ago and has yielded 
many improved clones such as TMS58308, one of the 
earliest known resistant clones derived from an 
interspecific cross between M. esculenta and Manihot 
glaziovii (Jennings, 1994). Subsequently, TMS58308  has  
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been used as donor for several other CMD resistant 
improved TMS series clones including the popular 
TMS30572. A number of early studies have confirmed 
that the nature of resistance conferred by this gene, 
designated CMD1, is polygenic and recessive (reviewed 
in Hahn et al., 1989). The collection and evaluation of 
several African land races unveiled additional sources of 
durable resistance which were successfully utilized to 
develop and deploy several new CMD resistant lines in 
major cassava growing countries such as Nigeria (Dixon 
et al., 2003; Nassar and Ortiz, 2007). Akano et al. (2002) 
proposed qualitative inheritance of a new source of 
resistance from these landraces and named the gene 
CMD2. Subsequently, markers associated to the trait 
were used in marker-assisted introgression of the gene to 
other genotypes (Okogbenin et al., 2007). A study 
designed to understand the inheritance of the gene and 
its complementarity with the introgressed M. glaziovii 
gene revealed that the gene in the land races exhibit 
polygenic inheritance and the genes are non allelic and 
not linked (Lokko et al., 2005). The paucity of knowledge 
on the genetics of resistance is further compounded by 
complex infection pattern with multiple viruses associated 
in various regions, mixed infection of African cassava 
mosaic virus (ACMV) and East African cassava mosaic 
virus (EACMV) as well as satellite-like DNAs speculated 
to have a role in symptom enhancement and resistance 
breakdown (Nawaz-Ul-Rehman and Fauquet, 2009; Patil 
and Fauquet, 2010). 
Leveraging its holding of a large number of African 
landraces, wild species, as well as germplasm 
introductions from Latin America, International Institute of 
Tropical Agriculture (IITA) endeavored to tackle the 
devastating effect of CMV on cassava production. The 
African germplasm has been used to intercross and 
select CMD resistant genotypes that have been deployed 
widely in cassava growing regions of Africa (Dixon et al., 
2007, 2003; Hahn et al., 1989). Several CBSD tolerant 
clones have also been identified and utilized in IITA's and 
National Agricultural Research Systems (NAR)’s cassava 
breeding program for East and Southern Africa. While the 
bulk of the achievement in the past could be attributed to 
the accelerated conventional breeding scheme 
implemented in recent years, considerable emphasis has 
also been placed on the development of molecular tools 
to aid in shortening the variety development process and 
reducing population sizes. 
In the past decade and half, a number of mapping 
populations were developed and field evaluated in 
different environments. A growing number of molecular 
markers are becoming available to the cassava research 
community. The increasing number of available 
expressed sequence tags (ESTs) and the completion of 
the cassava genome sequencing is poised to spur the 
discovery and utilization of single nucleotide polymer 
phism (SNP) markers that are suitable for high 
throughput   genotyping   platforms.   The   use   of   SNP 
 
 
 
 
markers is becoming more and more relevant for cassava 
as the amounts of publicly available genomic and cDNA 
sequences continue to grow at an accelerated pace 
(Ferguson et al., 2011, 2012; Kawuki et al., 2009; 
Prochnik et al., 2012; Rabbi et al., 2012). 
Many genes conferring resistance to different 
pathogens have been isolated and cloned in plants 
(Chisholm et al., 2006; Stange, 2006). Sequence 
comparisons among disease resistance (R) genes from 
different plants have revealed remarkable similarities in 
their general structure and in the conservation of specific 
domains that participate in defense signaling pathways 
(Hammond-Kosack and Parker, 2003; van Ooijen et al., 
2007). Most of the disease R genes in plants encode 
proteins featuring nucleotide binding site (NBS) and 
leucine-rich repeats (LRR). As a result, two major 
subfamilies of the NBS-LRR type R genes were 
described based on the type of the amino-terminal 
domains. The NBS-LRR proteins carrying Toll/interleukin-
1 receptor (TIR) or coiled-coil (CC) motifs are known as 
TIR-NBS-LRR and CC-NBS-LRR, respectively (McHale 
et al., 2006). 
The presence of conserved region of R genes provide 
opportunities for designing degenerate primers and 
isolating resistance gene analogues (RGAs) by the 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from plant genomes. 
PCR with degenerate primers led to identification of 
thousands of partial sequences of NBS-LRR genes in 
wide array of plant genomes (Azhar et al., 2011; Chen et 
al., 2007; Tarr and Alexander, 2009). These RGAs often 
map close to major R genes or quantitative trait loci 
(QTL) (Gebhardt et al., 2006), and hence may provide 
either interesting candidate genes or useful markers for 
marker-assisted selection (MAS). A previous study in 
cassava, M. esculenta, resulted in the isolation of 12 
classes of resistance gene candidates (RGCs) of which 
two full-length protein coding sequences were identified 
and mapped on the framework cassava linkage map 
(Lopez et al., 2003). The candidate partial genes 
identified by this approach also provide information about 
the organization and evolution of R genes and RGAs in 
plant genomes (Ballvora et al., 2007; Meyers et al., 2005; 
Pan et al., 2000). RGAs have been used to develop and 
map molecular markers co-segregating with disease 
resistance traits (Calenge et al., 2005; Moroldo et al., 
2008; Qiu et al., 2007), clone and characterize full length 
NBS-LRR gene (Okuyama et al., 2011; Seo et al., 2006). 
The availability of plant genome sequences prompted the 
identification and characterization of the complete set of 
NBS-LRR-encoding R genes in several plant species. A 
combination of computational and experimental analysis 
revealed the presence of about 150 NBS-LRR-encoding 
genes in Arabidopsis (Meyers et al., 2003; Tan et al., 
2007), about 500 in rice (Zhou et al., 2004), and several 
hundred in grapevine (Moroldo et al., 2008), and a 
smaller number in papaya (Porter et al., 2009) and at 
least 333 in Medicago truncatula  (Ameline-Torregrosa  et  
  
 
 
 
al., 2008). In general, understanding the structure, 
localization, function, variation, and evolution of R genes 
will provide the basis for devising an efficient breeding 
strategy for disease resistance (Hammond-Kosack and 
Parker, 2003; Lawson et al., 2010; Stange, 2006). 
Cassava improvement in Africa exclusively depended 
on intercrossing and clonal selection of the existing 
germplasm (Ceballos et al., 2004; Dixon et al., 2003; 
Nassar and Ortiz, 2007). The first CMD resistance gene 
was introgressed from M. glaziovii into cassava in East 
Africa (Hahn et al., 1989). This study will provide 
informative insight into the nature of RGAs in hitherto 
unexplored, at genomics level, wild Manihot species. 
With respect to integrating molecular marker technology 
into the breeding scheme, an effort of screening genomic 
and EST-derived simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers 
that are associated with R genes has not yielded robust 
marker for molecular breeding of disease resistant 
cultivars. This study was, therefore, carried out as an 
alternative, comparative approach, to isolate and 
characterize NBS-LRR type R gene-like sequences in 
cassava and wild relatives in the Euphorbiaceae family. 
Knowledge obtained will contribute to the ongoing effort 
in marker development ultimately leading to the 
development of novel strategies for anticipatory and 
durable disease control. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Plant materials and DNA isolation 
 
Plant materials used for DNA isolation were obtained from the 
cassava breeding program, IITA, Nigeria. These include seven 
African land races of cassava (TME52, TME56 and TME117 are 
susceptible to CMD whereas four - TME3, TME6, TME7 and 
TME279 are resistant to CMD), four wild Manihot species, namely, 
Manihot brachyandra, Manihot epruinosa, M. glaziovii, Manihot 
tripartita and castor bean (Ricinus communis). Genomic DNA was 
isolated from young leaflets using the procedure optimized for 
cassava and other crops in IITA (Gedil et al., 2009). Final 
precipitation and purification of the DNA was performed as 
previously mentioned and resuspended in ultrapure water (Gibco 
BRL, Gaithersburg, MD).  
 
 
cDNA-RGA amplification 
 
Total RNA was isolated from 0.1 g frozen tissue using RNeasy plant 
mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer’s 
instruction. Following the elimination of DNA, the template RNA was 
reverse transcribed. A ‘minus’ reverse transcriptase PCR reaction, 
where no reverse transcriptase enzyme was added during the 
cDNA synthesis reaction, was used to test each mRNA sample for 
genomic DNA contamination. Amplification of cDNA fragments was 
performed in 25 µl PCR reactions. Each reaction mixture contained 
2 µl of first strand cDNA, 2.5 µl of 10x PCR buffer, 1 µl 50 mM 
MgCl2, 2.5 mM deoxynucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs) mix, 5 mM 
each of forward and reverse primer, and 0.2 µl of Taq polymerase. 
Cycling condition was 35 cycles of 15 s at 94C, 1.0 min at 42C 
and 2.0 min at 72C. A final extension step was performed at 72C 
for 10 min.  
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Primers and PCR amplification 
 
Two pairs of degenerate primers were developed in this study. The 
first pair was targeting various domains of the Arabidopsis thaliana 
NBS-LRR gene alignment (Meyers et al., 2003). Three forward 
primers were designed on the P-loop/Kinase1A domain whereas 
seven reverse primers were placed on the LRR domain. All 21 
combinations were tested for patterns of amplifications. Primer pair 
NL-50-F (GGN GGN STN GGN AAR CAN CAN CTN) and TNL-
470-RL (CAT GCA TGY GAD ATN AGN GAY TT) were selected for 
further assay. The second pair of degenerate primers RGA-F (GGI 
GGI GTI GGI AAI ACI AC); RGA-R (IAG IGC IAG IGG IAG ICC) 
were used to target the P-loop/Kinase1A and the GLPL region, 
respectively (Leister et al., 1996).  
Out of the 21 combinations of primer pairs, NL-50-F and TNL-
470-RL were used to amplify RGA-like sequences in cassava land 
races, TME3 and TME7. PCR was performed in volumes of 25 µl 
solution containing  2.5 µl of 10x PCR buffer, 1.5 µl of 50 mM 
MgCl2, 2.0 µl, of 2.5 mM dNTPs, 2.0 µl of 5 mM of each primer, 1.0 
µl of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 50 ng of template DNA, and 0.2 -ul 
Taq DNA polymerase (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, Mo.). DNA was 
denatured at 94C for 2 min and amplification was performed over 
34 cycles of 15 s at 94C, 1.0 min at 42C and 2.0 min at 72C. A 
final extension step was performed at 72C for 10 min. PCR 
amplification products were separated by electrophoresis on 1.5% 
agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide for visualization. 
 
 
Cloning of PCR products and sequencing  
 
The amplicon size ranging from 200 to 900 bp were cloned using 
Qiagen PCR cloning plus kit (Qiagen). For direct colony PCR, white 
colonies were suspended in 50 µl of ultrapure water, denatured at 
99°C for 5 min. After centrifugation of cell debris at 12,000 r.p.m for 
1 min, 10 µl of supernatant was used as template for PCR. 
Amplification was performed in volumes of 25 µl reaction using T7 
and SP6 universal primers. Amplification was carried out in BioRad 
thermocycler with initial denaturation at 94C for 2 min followed by 
30 cycles of denaturation (15 s at 93C), and annealing (45 s for 
50C) and extension 30 s at 72C completed with a final extension 
step of 10 min at 72C. Clones with insert were purified with ethanol 
precipitation and used as a template for sequencing.  
 
 
Sequence analysis 
 
Raw sequences were edited in CodonCode aligner v3.7.1 
(CodonCode Corporation, Dedham, MA, USA) for base calling error 
and other artifacts. Vector and primer sequences were trimmed 
from the sequences. Different open source computer programs 
were used for multiple sequence alignment (MSA), identity matrix, 
similarity search, and phylogentic tree construction including 
BioEdit (Hall, 1999), MEGA (Tamura et al., 2007) and Jalview 
(Waterhouse et al., 2009). Similarity search based on BLAST 
algorithm (Altschul et al., 1997) were performed on local databases 
made up of cassava and castor bean nucleotide and protein 
sequences download from the GenBank 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and the Phytozome web site 
(http://www.phytozome.net/). Further sequence comparative 
analysis was performed against local database made up of plant 
disease R genes (Sanseverino et al., 2010). Nucleotide sequence 
analysis and translation to the corresponding amino acid sequence 
was performed using CodonCode Aligner or web-based translation 
tools. Distances for phylogenetic analyses were performed using 
the MEGA software (version 4.0) based on MSA made with the 
program MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004). Phylogenetic trees were 
constructed by the Neighbor–joining method (Saitou and Nei, 1987).   
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Table 1. Number of RGAs isolated from genomic DNA and cDNA in various cultivars of cassava, wild Manihot, and castor bean. 
 
Variable  
Genomic  cDNA  All clones  NBS-LRR  
like
£
 Nt* AA**  Nt* AA**  Nt* AA**  
Cassava 
TME117 16 10  41 32  57 42  35 
TME3 1 1  13 10  14 11  7 
TME7 1 1  - -  1 1  1 
TME6 4 2  - -  4 2  2 
TME279 18 11  - -  18 11  9 
TME52 16 9  - -  16 9  4 
TME56 27 10  - -  27 10  8 
 Subtotal 83 44  54 42  137 86  66 
            
Wild species 
M .brachyandra 12 9  52 39  64 48  35 
M .epruinosa 99 74  1 1  100 75  35 
M .glaziovii 38 11  18 17  56 28  19 
M .tripartita 76 40  33 22  109 62  27 
 Subtotal 225 134  104 79  329 213  116 
            
Castor bean 
Castor bean-1 31 8  - -  31 8  6 
Castor bean-2 0 0  46 37  46 37  14 
Castor bean-3 0 0  9 9  9 9  4 
 Subtotal 31 8  55 46  86 54  24 
 Grand Total 339 186  213 167  552 353  206 
 
*Number of nucleotide sequence before translation. **sequences with ORFs. 
£
Number of sequences (RGAs) showing significant similarity to 
known R genes.
 
 
 
 
Bootstrapping was used to provide an estimate of confidence for 
each branch point and the final tree.  
Local BLAST searching was performed within BioEdit using 
appropriate BLAST program (BLASTp or BLASTn) depending on 
the query and subject sequence type. Local database was made for 
cassava (Cassava Genome Project, 2010; 
http://www.phytozome.net/cassava) and castor bean (Castor bean 
Genome Project, http://www.phytozome.net/ricinus) nucleotide and 
protein sequences. Likewise, nucleotide and protein sequences of 
plant disease resistance proteins and FASTA files of nucleotide 
sequences of RGAs were downloaded from PRGdb (Sanseverino 
et al., 2010) (http://www.prgdb.org). 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
Identification of NBS containing sequences 
 
Genomic DNA and cDNA from seven land races of 
cassava and four wild Manihot species (M. brachyandra, 
M. epruinosa, M. glaziovii and M. tripartita), and castor 
bean (R. communis) were subjected to the identification 
and characterization of RGAs. Three of the seven 
cassava land races (TME52, TME56 and TME117) are 
susceptible to CMD whereas four (TME3, TME6, TME7 
and TME279) were resistant to CMD. In the first 
experiment, degenerate primers NL-50-F and TNL-470-
RL  were used to amplify RGAs in TME3 and TME7 using 
genomic DNA as a template. These primers were 
designed from aligned multiple sequences known to 
condition resistance in Arabidopsis (Meyers et al., 2003). 
Most focus was made on Arabidopsis sequences due to 
availability of extensive genome annotation and 
characterization at the time of the study. Several pairs of 
degenerate primers were tested (data not shown) after 
which the above pair was selected for further analysis. 
The forward and reverse primers of the second pair of 
degenerate primer (Leister et al., 1996) RGA-F and RGA-
R were designed to target the P-loop and the GLPL 
region, respectively. A total of 795 genomic clones and 
549 cDNA clones, altogether 1344 clones, were 
sequenced. A total of 339 genomic and 213 cDNA unique 
sequences were identified (Table 1). The filtering criteria 
included removal of the sequences that are shorter than 
200 base pairs in compliance with GenBank submission 
requirement. More than half (353 sequences) of the total 
sequences (both genomic and cDNA) had open reading 
frame (ORF) uninterrupted with stop codon (Table 1). 
The 552 sequences were submitted to GenBank and 
assigned accession numbers as shown in Table 2. 
 
 
Multiple sequence alignment 
 
The 352 deduced amino acid sequences were subjected 
to MSA by using the program MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004).
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Table 2. GenBank accession number of isolated cassava, wild Manihot and castor bean RGAs. 
 
Species Genbank accession number Number 
M. esculenta JF790354–JF790490 137 
   
M. epruinosa 
JF790491–JF790498 
100 
JF790500–JF790504 
JF790506–JF790543 
JF790545–JF790546 
JF790548–JF790550 
JF790552–JF790558 
JF790560–JF790596 
   
M. tripartita 
JF790597–JF790618 
109 
JF790620–JF790630 
JF790632–JF790652 
JF790654–JF790708 
   
M. brachyandra 
JF790709–JF790754 
64 
JF790756–JF790759 
JF790761 
JF790763–JF790775 
   
R. communis JF790776–JF790861 86 
M. glaziovii JF790862–JF790917 56 
Total  552 
 
 
 
Table 3. Species composition of selected RGA groups. 
 
Group Mb Me Mep Mg Mtr Rc Total 
G1 30 35 21 13 22 11 132 
G4 3 2 11 0 13 0 29 
G5 4 3 3 1 1 5 17 
G6 0 0 0 0 8 0 8 
G7 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 
G14 3 18 11 0 2 5 39 
 
Mb, Manihot brachyandra; Me, Manihot esculenta; Mep, Manihot epruinosa; Mg, Manihot glaziovii; Rc, Ricinus communis. 
 
 
 
MSA resulted in 19 groups with 3 to 132 sequences and 
13 groups each with two sequences. Thirty-four (34) 
sequences remained ungrouped. Within group difference 
was not more than a few nucleotide differences. The 
largest group (G1, Table 3) contained 132 members 
derived from all of the studied species suggesting the 
high level of conservation of the NBS domain across the 
genus Manihot and Ricinus. The second largest group 
was G14 comprising 39 sequences derived from 5 of the 
6 studied species. Most of the large groups contained 
sequences from multiple species (Table 3).  
 
 
Similarity search 
 
Similarity search was  performed  on  different  databases  
by using representative sequence of the 32 groups as 
query. Local BLAST was made on nucleotide and protein 
sequences of plant R genes downloaded from PRGdb 
(Sanseverino et al., 2010). As of July, 2010, the PRGdb 
(http://www.prgdb.cbm.fvg.it) had a collection of 93 well 
characterized plant disease R genes (updated version of 
plant R protein sequences were kindly provided by Walter 
Sanseverino, Italy). These were used to create local 
protein database in BioEdit. Nine (9) out of the 32 groups 
showed significant similarity to known R genes or partial 
sequences or RGAs. Likewise, the 34 ungrouped 
(singletons) were subjected to similarity search of which 9 
were found to be NBS-LRR like sequences. Similarity 
search result of the 18 NBS containing classes of 
cassava RGAs, obtained from three different databases 
is shown in Table 4. These 18 classes,  representing  206    
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Table 4. BLAST result of isolated RGAs run against GenBank, reference genes, and RGAs (PRGdb)*.  
 
Group #seq Best match Matching R genes Matching RGA sequence 
G01 132 Gb:XP_002531928 Gro1.4, BS4 
49175_Citrus grandis Poncirus trifoliata USDA17-47 putative 
citrus disease resistance protein Pt14 gene (Gb:AY130794) 
     
G02 6 Gb:XP_002531928 Gro1.4, BS4 
48776_Malus x domestica clone ABHA006074CT putative 
NBS-LRR disease resistance protein gene (Gb: DQ644292)                
     
G03 4 Gb:XP_002531928 Gro1.4, BS4 
49175_Citrus grandis  Poncirus trifoliata USDA17-47 putative 
citrus disease resistance protein Pt14 gene (Gb:AY130794) 
     
G11 6 Gb:AAP30049 Rps5, Rps2 
47182_Malus domestica putative disease resistance gene 
analog NBS-LRR (HRGA-H40) gene (Gb:AF516624) 
     
G14 39 Gb:AAO38216 Gro1.4, N 
58721_Populus trichocarpa clone 806367 TIR-NBS-LRR type 
disease resistance protein mRNA (Gb:DQ513251) 
     
G16 3 Gb:AAO38220 Rps2, Rps5 
47583_Arabidopsis thaliana disease resistance protein 
homolog (pNd1) gene (Gb:ATU97217) 
     
G17 3 Gb:AAP30044 Rps5, Rps2 
47182_Malus  domestica putative disease resistance gene 
analog NBS-LRR (HRGA-H40) gene (Gb:AF516624) 
     
G22 2 Gb:XP_002513539 Bs4, Gro1.4 
58754_Populus trichocarpa clone 8261519 NBS type disease 
resistance protein mRNA (Gb:DQ513204) 
     
G23 2 Gb:XP_002328224 I2, Rps1-k-1 
47965_Pyrus communis clone Pc-Sta-3 nucleotide binding site 
leucine-rich repeat disease resistance protein gene 
(Gb:EU939805) 
     
G33 1 Gb:ACV85792.1 Gro1.4, BS4 
49599_Ipomoea batatas clone IBRGA-4 NBS-LRR protein gene 
(Gb:DQ099391) 
     
G34 1 Gb:ABV30884.1 Gro1.4, BS4 50065_Cucumis melo clone BAC 13J4 
     
G35 1 Gb:AAO38214.1 Gro1.4, L6 
58753_Populus trichocarpa clone 1458657 TIR-NBS-LRR type 
disease resistance protein mRNA (Gb:DQ513205) 
     
G36 1 Ref:XP_002522604.1 Gro1.4, BS4 
58754_Populus trichocarpa clone 8261519 NBS type disease 
resistance protein mRNA (Gb:DQ513204) 
     
G37 1 Ref:XP_002517883.1 Gro1.4, BS4 
58753_Populus trichocarpa clone 1458657 TIR-NBS-LRR type 
disease resistance protein mRNA (Gb:DQ513205) 
     
G38 1 Gb:AAO38216.1 Gro1.4, N 
58721_Populus trichocarpa clone 806367 TIR-NBS-LRR type 
disease resistance protein mRNA (Gb:DQ513251) 
     
G39 1 Gb:ABJ55951.1 RPM1, BS4 
58827_Prunus persica putative NBS-LRR type disease 
resistance protein (RPM1) mRNA (Gb:AY59923) 
     
G40 1 Gb:AEB61537.1 RPM1, rpiblb2 
58827_Prunus persica putative NBS-LRR type disease 
resistance protein (RPM1) mRNA (Gb:AY59923) 
     
G41 1 Embl:CBI22403.3 Dm3, Rps5 
49164_Citrus grandis  Poncirus trifoliata USDA17-47 putative 
citrus disease resistance protein Pt19 gene (Gb:AY130805) 
 
*Local BLAST was performed on sequences downloaded from plant resistance genes database (PRGdb) http://www.prgdb.cbm.fvg.it; (Sanseverino 
et al., 2010). 
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Table 5. BLASTp result of RGA sequences matching predicted cassava CDS (coding sequence, predicted)*. 
 
RGA representing  
the group 
Best match 
Percent 
identity 
Alignment  
Length (bp) 
E-value Bit score 
G1-Me_JF790354 Cassava4.1_031978m 99 156 8e-086 311 
G2-Mb_JF790735 Cassava4.1_031978m 99 135 3e-072 266 
G3-Rc_JF790834 Cassava4.1_031978m 71 159 9e-061 228 
G11-Me_JF790437 Cassava4.1_001427m 100 161 1e-089 325 
G14-Me_JF790387 Cassava4.1_022519m 99 161 2e-088 320 
G16-Me_JF790440 Cassava4.1_000804m 48 147 1e-032 135 
G17-Me_JF790441 Cassava4.1_000804m 100 160 1e-088 321 
G22-Mg_JF790880 Cassava4.1_031334m 55 95 3e-024 106 
G23-Me_JF790446 Cassava4.1_032094m 99 169 8e-096 345 
G33-Me_JF790452 Cassava4.1_000585m 99 157 1e-087 318 
G34-Mg_JF790882 Cassava4.1_025042m 99 92 4e-046 179 
G35-Mg_JF790883 Cassava4.1_000627m 100 74 4e-036 145 
G36-Mg_JF790884 Cassava4.1_030208m 95 92 4e-046 179 
G37-Rc_JF790837 Cassava4.1_025042m 64 164 1e-055 211 
G38-Rc_JF790821 Cassava4.1_022519m 85 136 4e-060 226 
G39-Me_JF790453 Cassava4.1_025665m 98 104 5e-057 215 
G40-Mep_JF790573 Cassava4.1_026581m 95 168 1e-091 331 
G41-Mtr_JF790668 Cassava4.1_034119m 95 156 2e-080 294 
 
*Cassava Genome Project, 2010; http://www.phytozome.net/cassava. 
 
 
 
putative RGA sequences, were used for further analysis. 
Out of the 32 groups, 10 groups showed very low 
alignment to R genes, 13 groups did not show significant 
hits in the reference R gene database and hence 
discarded. 
Similarity search was performed on all non-redundant 
GenBank CDS by using the BLASTp algorithm at a 
minimum E-value of 0.0001. As expected, the top 
matches were the previously published cassava resistant 
gene candidates (Lopez et al., 2003) and predicted 
cassava and castor bean genes, in most cases with 98 to 
100% identity over the aligned segments. The top 
matching predicted transcript of cassava (Table 5) and 
castor bean (Table 6) were identified by local BLAST on 
databases made up of sequences downloaded from 
www.phytozome.net/cassava and www.phytozome.-
net/ricinus, respectively. All but four groups of RGA 
showed over 80% identity to matching sequences in the 
cassava draft genome sequence. However, in the case of 
castor bean, percentage (%) identity was slightly lower 
than that for cassava, even though some groups showed 
over 90% sequence identity. 
 
 
Motifs and TIR-NBS-LRR (TNL) versus CC-NBS-LRR 
(CNL) 
 
The NBS-LRR proteins carrying TIR or CC motifs are 
known as TNL and CNL, respectively. Conserved motifs 
of the NBS domain including P-loop, Kinase-2 and GLPL 
were present in all NBS-LRR-like sequences (Figure 1). 
The last residue of kinase-2 (position 100 in Figure 1) 
tryptophan (W) was present in seven groups suggesting 
that the protein is non-TIR (Meyers et al., 1999; Pan et 
al., 2000). The non-TIR proteins were further divided into 
two. G11, G16, and G17 were closely related to RPS2/ 
RPS5/Dm3 whereas, G23, G39, G40 and G41 were 
closely related to RPM1 and I2 proteins. On the other 
hand, the remaining 11 groups were found to be TIR-
NBS-LRR type of protein due to the absence of W at 
position 100. While three groups (G14, G33 and G38) 
had aspartic acid (D), the remaining eight had asparagine 
(N). The TIR groups were closely related to known TIR-
NBS-LRR proteins (Gro1.4/BS4/N) all of which have D at 
the same position.  
 
 
Phylogenetic analysis 
 
To elucidate the relationship between the sequences, a 
representative of each of the groups and along with 
published RGC and the corresponding region of known R 
genes were used to construct phylogenetic trees (Figure 
2). The method of Neighbour-Joining with 1000 bootstrap 
values was used. Based on their similarity to plant R 
genes, these unique sequences can be subdivided into 
three clusters as shown in Figure 2. Groups 1, 2, 3, 14, 
22, 33 to 38 showed similarity to R genes Gro1.4 and 
BS4 whereas group 11, 16, 17 and 41 showed similarity 
to RPS2 and RPS5. Gro1.4 is a TNL class Solanum 
tuberosum  nematode  resistance  protein  (Gro1-4)   and  
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Table 6. RGA sequences matching predicted castor bean CDS (coding sequence, predicted)*.  
 
RGA representing  
the group 
Best match 
Percent 
identity 
Alignment 
length (bp) 
E-value Bit score 
G1-Me_JF790354 29579.m000196 71 155 2e-059 224 
G2-Mb_JF790735 29579.m000196 73 135 5e-052 199 
G3-Rc_JF790834 29579.m000196 99 158 6e-086 312 
G11-Me_JF790437 29841.m002832 73 161 6e-065 242 
G14-Me_JF790387 29747.m001050 63 161 2e-052 201 
G16-Me_JF790440 29912.m005378 76 154 4e-064 239 
G17-Me_JF790441 29841.m002832 60 161 1e-052 201 
G22-Mg_JF790880 29910.m000957 59 94 8e-025 108 
G23-Me_JF790446 30131.m007215 58 170 8e-052 199 
G33-Me_JF790452 29841.m002919 75 160 3e-065 243 
G34-Mg_JF790882 28525.m000274 58 92 4e-022 99 
G35-Mg_JF790883 28525.m000274 74 74 5e-027 115 
G36-Mg_JF790884 29838.m001641 78 92 1e-037 150 
G37-Rc_JF790837 29983.m003159 100 123 8e-068 246 
G37-Rc_JF790837 29983.m003159 67 18 8e-068 28 
G38-Rc_JF790821 29747.m001050 63 136 4e-041 163 
G39-Me_JF790453 29757.m000737 48 104 4e-025 109 
G40-Mep_JF790573 29757.m000737 50 168 9e-043 169 
G41-Mtr_JF790668 30074.m001381 46 156 3e-030 127 
 
*Castor bean Genome Project 2010, http://www.phytozome.net/ricinus Additional files. 
 
 
 
BS4 is a TNL class Lycopersicon esculentum bacterial 
spot disease resistance protein 4 (Bs4) gene. RPS2 and 
RPS5 are a CNL class A. thaliana R gene for 
Pseudomonas syringae 2 and 5, respectively. Group 23 
is similar to I2, a CNL class L. esculentum fusarium wilt 
resistance protein. While G41 is clustered with G11, G16 
and G17, it is more similar to DM3 (RGC2B), a CNL class 
R gene conferring resistance to Lactuca sativa downy 
mildew disease. Rca11 and Rca12 sequences, TNL-like 
cassava sequences (Lopez et al., 2003), grouped in a 
distant branch on the tree. 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
This study reports the identification of RGAs in cultivated 
cassava and its wild relatives. There are very limited 
nuclear DNA sequences of the four wild Manihot species 
in public databases. The deposition of these sequences 
in GenBank will provide data for evolutionary studies in 
the family. Whereas, the discovery of RGAs was 
performed in genomic DNA and cDNA, there was no 
noticeable difference in the RGAs derived from the two 
sources. Of the 552 final sequences, 64% (353) of the 
RGAs had ORF. However, only 206 of the predicted 
proteins were NBS-LRR like sequences based on 
similarity search (Table 1). As previously reported, some 
of the sequences cloned might be pseudogenes. The 
pseudogene ratio was 10% in Arabidopsis (Meyers et al., 
2003), 11% in soybean (Kanazin et al., 1996) and 9.3% 
in tomato (Pan et al., 2000). 
 
 
Similarity search 
 
Extensive similarity search in local and public databases 
showed that over 200 of these partial sequences are 
homologues to known plant disease resistance genes. 
Our local databases were made up of cassava CDSs 
downloaded from Phytozome v7.0 (Cassava Genome 
Project 2010, http://www.phytozome.net/cassava). At the 
time of the manuscript preparation, the latest assembly 
(cassava4) of the database had a record of 34,151 
transcripts/peptides. Even though the peptides are 
homology-based prediction, most of the genes were 
supported with EST based evidence. Using the RGA 
sequences as query, we could identify 172 putative NBS-
LRR containing cassava transcripts (loci) at the cut-off of 
1e-10 (data not shown).  
For instance, the largest group (G1) matches the locus 
‘cassava4.1_031978m.g’ at 99% protein sequence 
identity over an alignment length of 156 amino acids 
(Table 4). Likewise, similarity search against castor bean 
genome (www.phtozome.net/ricinus.php) at the same e-
value retrieved 117 putative R genes. However, these 
numbers might change as the assembly and annotation 
of the two genomes is improved with the availability of 
more sequence data. 
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Dm3(RGC2B) GGVGKTRMMQRLKKAA-----EEKKLFN--YIVGAVIGEKTDPFAIQEAIADYLGIQL--NEKTKPAR-----ADKLREWFKKNSDGGKTKFLIVLDDVWQL--VDLEDI 
Rca8-Me_AY187298 GGVGKTTIMMQVNILI-----SGDQRFD--SVIWVTAPKIFSLEKLQTGIAKAVDL----DLS-DDDI-----TRRSTILFDHLL--ARKKFVLILDDLWYG--FSLEEV 
Rps2 GGVGKTTLMQSINNEL----ITKGHQYD--VLIWVQMSREFGECTIQQAVGARLGL----SWDEKETG-----ENRALKIY-RAL--RQKRFLLLLDDVWEE--IDLEKT 
G16-Me_JF790440 ------TLLKIINNEF----LTKSHHYD--VVIWVVVSRDFAANKIQQAIGTRLGL----SWEECESQ-----EQRALKIH-GVM--IKKTVLLLLDDVWEG--IDLQKI 
Rca9-Me_AY187299 GGVGKTTLLKIINNEF----PTKSHHYD--VVIWVVVSRDFAANKIQQAIGTRLGL----SWEECESQ-----EQRALKIH-GVM--IKKTVLLLLDDVWEG--IDLQKI 
Rps5 GGVGKTTLLTKINNKF----SKIDDRFD--VVIWVVVSRSSTVRKIQRDIAEKVGLGGM-EWSEKND------NQIAVDIH-NVL--RRRKFVLLLDDIWEK--VNLKAV 
Rca10.3-Me_AY271876 -GGWEATLLTQINNRF----LNIPNDFD--FVIWVAVSKDLRLVKVQEEIGRRIGISIR-EWK-SKSI-----DDRATEIF-KTL--RKKKFVLLLDDVWDR--VSLRTA 
Rca10.4-Me_AY271877 GGVGKTTLLTQINYRF----LNIPNDFD--FVIWVVVSKDLRLVKVQEEIGRRIGISIR-EWK-SKSI-----DDRATEIF-KTL--RKKKFVLLLDDVWDR--VSLRTA 
G17-Me_JF790441 ------TLLTKINNRF----LNIPNDFD--FVVWVVVSKDLRLVKVQEEIGRRIGISIR-EWK-SKSI-----DDRATEIF-KTL--RKKKFVLLLDDVWDR--VSLRTA 
Rca10.2-Me_AY271874 GGVGKTTLLTQINNRF----LNIPNDFD--FVIWVVVSKDLRLVKVQEEIGRRIGISIR-EWK-SKSI-----DDRATEIF-KTL--RKKKFVLLLDDVWDR--VSLRTA 
Rca10.5-Me_AY271878 GGVGKTTLLTQINNRF----LNIPNDFD--FVIWVAVSKDLRLVKVQEEIGRRIGISIR-EWK-SKSI-----DDRATEIF-KTL--RKKKFVLLLDDVWDR--VSLRTA 
Rca10-Me_AY187300 GGVGKTTLLTQINNRF----LNIPNDFD--FVIWVVVSKDLRLVKVQEEIGRRIGISIR-EWK-SKSI-----DDRATEIF-KTL--RKKKFVLLLDDVWDR--VSLRTA 
G11-Me_JF790437 ------TLLTRINNKF----LDTPHDFD--VVIWVVVSKDLRLEKVQEEIAKKIGLSNDGQWQ-HKSF-----SEKAAEIF-QVL--RKKKFVLLLDDIWKR--VELKDV 
Rca10.6-Me_AY271879 GGVGKTTLLTRINNEF----LDTPHDFD--VVIWVVVSKDLRLEKVQEEIAKKIGLSNDGQWQ-HKSF-----SEKAAEIF-QVL--RKKKFVLLLDDIWKR--VELKDV 
Rca10.7-Me_AY271880 --------LTRINNKF----LDTPHDFD--DVIWVVVSKDLRLEKVQEEIAKKIGLSNDGQWQ-HKSF-----SEKAAEIL-QVL--RKKKFVLLLDDIWKR--VELKDV 
Rca10.2-Me_AY271875 GGVGKTTLLTRINNKF----LDTPHDFD--DVIWVVVSKDLRLEKVQEEIAKKIGLSNDGQWQ-HKSF-----SEKAAEIF-QVL--RKKKFVLLLDDIWKR--VELKDV 
G41-Mtr_JF790668 ------TMAKQLKKIM-----ETKKLFD--ECAMATVSDTPDFRKIQDEIASCLGL----ELKNDESE-----VVRASKLH-QRLTNCDKRILLILDDVWKE--DGLGEI 
G33-Me_JF790452 ------TIAKIVYNLN-FNRFDGS-SFL--ANVREISEQPNGLIRLQRQLLSDLVKG---KTSKIYNI-----DEGITRIR-DVL--YGKRVLLILDDVDD-----VDQF 
Rca4-Me_AY187294 GGVGKTTDCLQPELDN----FDGA-SFL--PNVRETSEQPNGLVRLQRQLLSDLLKGK--TNK-IYNA-----DEGVVKIK-AAI--CRRRVLLVLDDLDQ-----LDQL 
G14-Me_JF790387 ------TIAKAVFNQL-CQGFEGGCSFL--SNVREVSEQPNGLVQLQKQLLHDTLKVK--NFKDITGI-----DSGIHLIK-ERL--RYKRVLVVVDDLDQ-----MKQA 
G38-Rc_JF790821 ------TIAKAVFNQL-CQGFEGGCSFL--SNVREVSEQPNGLVQLQKQLLHDTLKVK--NFKNITGI-----DSGIHLIK-ERL--RYKRVLVVVDDLDQ-----KKQA 
G3-Rc_JF790834 ------TIATAYYNWM-SIQFEGR-AFL--ANVREVSSKG-RLLSLQEQLLSEILMGK--KVK-IWNV-----YNGTDMIK-SRL--RYKRVLVVIDDVNQ-----LSQL 
G1-Me_JF790354 ------TIARAYYNSVSYHQFEGK-TFL--SSVREVSSKG-GLVSLQEQLLSEILTEK--RVK-IWNI-----YNGMDMIK-RKL--RFKRVLIVMDDVNE-----LNQL 
G2-Mb_JF790735 ------TIARAYYNSVSYHQFEGK-AFL--SSAREVSSKG-GLVSLQEQLLSEILTEK--RVK-IWNI-----YNGMDMIK-RKL--RFKRVLIVMDDVNE-----LNQL 
G35-Mg_JF790883 ------TIARVVYEEL-SSQFEGS-SFL--ANVREVDEKH-GLIPLQKQILSEILLDR--GIT-IWDA-----HSGSNELR-NRL--HRKRVLIVL-------------- 
G34-Mg_JF790882 ------TIASVVYKQL-RSQFEGS-SFL--IDVREASKRHNGLVSLQNKLLSAILN----RDLEVHDV-----HKGTDELR-KRL--CHKKVLVILDDVNE-----LEQL 
G37-Rc_JF790837 ------TIASVVYKEMYC-QFEGS-SFL--ADVRSESSNRFGLLSLQKQLLSATLMKK--DIE-VYDV-----YKGTEEIR-NRL--CRKKAFIILDDVNQ-----LEQL 
Gro1.4 SGVGKTTLARVIYDNI-RSQFQGA-CFL--HEVRDRSAKQ-GLERLQEILLSEILVVK--KLR-INDS-----FEGANMQK-QRL--QYKKVLLVLDDVDH-----IDQL 
Bs4 GGVGKTRIAKAIFDTL-SYQFEAS-CFL--ADVKEFAKKN-KLHSLQNILLSELLRK---KNDYVYNK-----YDGKCMIP-NRL--CSLKVLIVLDDIDH-----GDQM 
N GGVGKTTIARAIFDTL-LGRMDSSYQFDGACFLKDIKENKRGMHSLQNALLSELLR----EKANYNNE-----EDGKHQMA-SRL--RSKKVLIVLDDIDN-----KDHY 
Rca1-Me_AY187291 GGVGKTTIAKAVFKRN-LAQFESY-HFF--ANVREESEKH-GSLHLQSELPSKICGKG--NFN-RRTP-----NFGFTYAT-SRL--SRKKALIVLDDVNS-----SMQL 
G22-Mg_JF790880 ------TIAEAIFNHI-SSEFDCC-CFL--ANVREESENR-GLVRLRSELFSGLLHKQ--NVY-IGTP-----IVGNNFVS-NRL--RRKKVLIVLDDVNN-----SKQL 
G36-Mg_JF790884 ---------GAVFKQI-ACQFEGS-CFL--ANIGKESEKSGGLTRLGEELLSKVLEER--EVR-INTP-----DVESSYFK-DML--HHKKVLIVLDDVNN-----TEQL 
RPM1 GGSGKTTLSANIFKSQ-----SVRRHFE--SYAWVTISKSYVIEDVFRTMIKEFYKEA--DTQIPAELYSLGYRELVEKLV-EYL--QSKRYIVVLDDVWTT--GLWREI 
G40-Mep_JF790573 ------TLVAKTCNNE-----TAKSYFD--CYAWVTVSQTYARDDLLRKLIKECHESR--KAQVPNDLGTKDFKDLVEYLI-GYL--KHQKYLVILDDVWDI--SLWENI 
G39-Me_JF790453 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ILG-SYL--DSKKYLLVLDDVWDT--NLWQVI 
I2 GGQGKTTLAKAVYNDE-----RVKNHFD--LKAWYCVSEGFDALRITKELLQEIGKFD--SKDVHNNL-----NQLQVKLK-ESL--KGKKFLIVLDDVWNENYNEWNDL 
G23-Me_JF790446 ------TLAQLLYNDD------AVGHFN--PKAWVCVSEEFDVLRITRTILESATS----LPCDLKDF-----NQIQVKLR-DAL--AGRKFLIVLDDVWNKNYSEWNRL 
Rca7-Me_AY187297 GGVGKTTLAQLVYNDD-----KLIGSFD--LKLWVYVSDDFNVKRIIKAIVESATR----KRCKFSEM-----DILQSELQ-DSL--CGKRFLLVLDDVWIEDPCEWEKL 
Rca6-Me_AY187296 GGVGKTTLAQIIFNDE-----QIKNYFE--PRIWVCVSEPFDVKMIVRKILESATK----KKPEDLEL-----EALKSQLG-EII--DGKKYLLVLDDVWNENGEKWQNL 
Rca6.2-Me_AY271884 GGVGKTTLAQIIFNDE-----QIKNSFE--PRIWVCVPEPFDVKMTVRKILESATG----NKSEDLEL-----EALKSQLG-GII--DGKKYLLVLDDVWNENREKWQNL 
Rca6.1-Me_AY271883 GGVGKTTLAQIIFNDE-----LIQSSFQ--RRIWVYVSDPFDVKMIVRKILESATG----NKSEDLEL-----EALKSQLG-GII--DGKKYLLVLDDVWNETREKWQNL 
Rca11-Me_AY187301 ------------------------EVFL--------------------------------SFRGQDTR-----KSFTDHLY-ASL--NQKGIIVFRDDP----------- 
Rca12.3-Me_AY271890 ------------------------EVFL--------------------------------SFRGKDTR-----NNFTDYLY-KAL--SQKGIETFIDN------------ 
Rca12.1-Me_AY27188 ------------------------EVFL--------------------------------SFRGKDTR-----NNSTDYLY-KAL--SQKGNASFIDN------------ 
Rca12-Me_AY187302 ------------------------EVFL--------------------------------SFRGKDTR-----NNFTDYLY-KAL--SQKGIETFIDN------------ 
Rca12.2-Me_AY271889 ------------------------EVFL--------------------------------SFRGKDTR-----NNFTDYLY-KAL--SQKGIETFIDN------------ 
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Dm3(RGC2B) GLSPFPNQGV------DFKVLLTSRDSQVCTMMGVEANSIINVGLLTEAEAQSLFQQFVET-SEP------ELQKIGEDIVRKCCGLPI-- 
Rca8-Me_AY187298 G-IPQPTNAN------GCKLVVITRLLEVCRGMETHREIKV--DVLSKEEAWDLFIDKAGR-DAILSP---EVETVAKLITEECGYLPLAI 
Rps2 G-VPRPDREN------KCKVMFTTRSIALCNNMGAEYKLRV--EFLEKKHAWELFCSKVWR-KDLLESS--SIRRLAEIIVSKCGGLPLAL 
G16-Me_JF790440 G-IPLPQKEN------KSKVIFTARSLDVCSDMGAHRKLKV--EFLGEEDSWKLFCDKVGG-REILELQ--PIRYYAETIVR--------- 
Rca9-Me_AY187299 G-IPLPQKEN------KSKVIFTARSLDVCSDMDAHRKLKV--EFLGEEDSWKLFCEKVGG-REILELQ--PIRYYAETIVRKCGGLPLAL 
Rps5 G-VPYPSKDN------GCKVAFTTRSRDVCGRMGVDDPMEV--SCLQPEESWDLFQMKVGK-NTLGSHP--DIPGLARKVARKCRGLPLAL 
Rca10.3-Me_AY271876 G-VPLPTKQN------GSKIVLTTRSEVVCSQMDTHRRIKV--EPLAWEKAWKLFKEKVGE-ETLSMDP--IIPDLAKDVARECGGFPLAL 
Rca10.4-Me_AY271877 G-VPLPTKQN------GSKIVLTTRSEVVCSQMDTHRRIKV--EPLAWEKAWKLFKEKVGE-ETLSMDP--IIPDLAKGVARGCGGFPLAL 
G17-Me_JF790441 G-VPLPTKQN------GSKIVLTTRSEVVCSQMDTHRRIKV--EPLAWEKAWKLFKEKVGE-ETLSMDP--IIPDLAKDVARECGG----- 
Rca10.2-Me_AY271874 G-VPLPTKQN------GSKIVLTTRSEVVCSQMDTHRRIKV--EPLAWEKAWKLFKEKVGE-ETLSMDP--IIPDLAKDVARECGGLPLAL 
Rca10.5-Me_AY271878 G-VPLPTKQN------GSKIVLTTRSEVVCSQMDTHRRIKV--EPLAWEKAWKLFKEKVGE-ETLSMDP--IIPDLAKDVARECGGFPLAL 
Rca10-Me_AY187300 G-VPLPTKQN------GSKIVLTTRSEVVCSQMDTHRRIKV--EPLAWEKAWKLFKEKVGE-ETLSMDP--IIPDLAKDVARECGGFPLAL 
G11-Me_JF790437 G-VPIPKTQN------RSKIVFTTRSRAVCSYMEAEQKIKV--EPLAWEKAWELFQEKVGV-DTLDADP--DIPNIAEEVARECAG----- 
Rca10.6-Me_AY271879 G-VPIPKTQN------RSKIVFTTRSRAVCSYMEAEKEIKV--EPLAWEKAWELFQEKVGV-DTLDADP--DIPNIAEEVARECAGFPLAL 
Rca10.7-Me_AY271880 G-VPIPKTQN------RSKIVFTTRSRAVCSCMEAEQEIKI--EPLAWEKAWELFQEKVGV-DTLDADP--DIPNIAEEVARECAGFPLAL 
Rca10.2-Me_AY271875 G-VPIPKTQN------RSKIVFTTCSRAVCSYMEAEQEIKI--EPLAWEKAWELFQEKVGV-DTLDADP--DIPNIAEEVARECAGLPLAL 
G41-Mtr_JF790668 G-VPLGCRSN------GCKIVLTSRNEFVCSSLGSQRNFLM--KVLNDEEALVLFKETAGDSIGH------DLLDTVKEIVNECEG----- 
G33-Me_JF790452 --NAIVGMRE--WFHPGSKIIITTRHEHLLRFIF---RFEV--EQLDDKESVQLLSWHAFG-QDHPAD---GYQKHSENVARHCDG----- 
Rca4-Me_AY187294 --NAIIGMRE--WFFPGSKIIITTRHERLLRAHEVSRMFRV--NELDDNESLELFSRHAFG-QATPIE---DFKEQSKRAASLCSGLPLAL 
G14-Me_JF790387 --DALVGDRN--WFGPGSRIIITTRDAHLLDQLQVILRYEV--RELNQEESFELFSWHAFN-EMIPIQ---GYMDVSKEVVDYVG------ 
G38-Rc_JF790821 --DALVGDRN--WFGPGSRILITTRDEHLLNGHGVDQIYKA--KGLDDIEGLQLLSLGPSK-ITILQK---NIW--GCHVGGRLRQW---- 
G3-Rc_JF790834 --QNLAGKSG--WFGPGSRVIITTRDEHLLISHGVDEIYKV--KGLNKSEALQLFSLKAFR-NNHPQK---DYMTLSTDIVYYAN------ 
G1-Me_JF790354 --QKLAGKND--WFGPGSRILITTRDEHLLNGHGVDQIYKA--KGLDDIEGLQLLSLRAFQ-NHHPSK---EYMGLSCKVVD--------- 
G2-Mb_JF790735 --QKLAGKND--WFGPGSRILITTRDEHLLNGHGVDQIYKA--KGLDDIEGLQLLSLGPSK-ITILQK---NIWGCHVRWITPM------- 
G35-Mg_JF790883 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
G34-Mg_JF790882 --EYLIGKRD---------------------------------E----------------------------------------------- 
G37-Rc_JF790837 --EFLIGKRDEHWFGAGSRIIITTREEKLLNQYGVDEIYRV--EELNDREAFQLFCSKAFK-NSCHSP---EYVELSEKVVEYAGG----- 
Gro1.4 --NALAGERE--WFGDGSRIIITTKDKHLLVKYETEKIYRM--KTLNNYESLQLFKQHAFK-KNRPTK---EFEDLSAQVIKHTDGLPLAL 
Bs4 --EYLAGDIC--WFGNGSRVIVTTRNKHLIEKDDA--IYEV--STLPDHEAMQLFNMHAFK-KEVPNE---DFKELALEIVNHAKGLPLAL 
N L-EYLAGDLD--WFGNGSRIIITTRDKHLIEKNDI--IYEV--TALPDHESIQLFKQHAFG-KEVPNE---NFEKLSLEVVNYAKGLPLAL 
Rca1-Me_AY187291 Q-ELLVDSRH--LFGQGSKIIVTSRDRQVLKN-GVDEIYEV--ERLDHDEALQLFSVNAFS-QNHPSQ---EFMQLSKSVIYYAKGNPLAL 
G22-Mg_JF790880 --SYLVGEHN-----------------------------------------W-----------------------FGS------------- 
G36-Mg_JF790884 -------------------------------------------EFLAGDHGW-------FG------------------------------ 
RPM1 S-IALPDGIY------GSRVMMTTRDMNVASFPYGIGSTKHEIELLKEDEAWVLFSNKAFP-ASLEQCRTQNLEPIARKLVERCQGLPL-- 
G40-Mep_JF790573 K-ASLPNNQI------GSRIIFTTRNEDVGSFSSNVRSHMLIIKPLKNEEAWDLFCKKAFF-SNPYKSCPEELKPLALELVGKGDG----- 
G39-Me_JF790453 K-VALPDDHI------GSRIMLTTRNESVGSFSFGVRSHILQIKPLKESETWHLFCIKAFS-SYPDEPCPRDLEPLALELVGRCR------ 
I2 R-NIFAQGDI------GSKIIVTTRKDSVALMMGNEQIRM---GNLSTEASWSLFQRHAFENMDPMGHP--ELEEVGRQIAAKCKGLPL-- 
G23-Me_JF790446 Q-PPFRVGAP------GSKIIVTTRDSNVALSMGTTKIHCL--EQMSNDDCWSVFAQHAFENKDLTAQP--NLEIIGRKIVKKCKGLPLAA 
Rca7-Me_AY187297 G-NLLRGGLG------GSKVIVTTRSNKVASMVGTISPYHL--TGLPEDACWALFKDRALPLGDNEKYP--KLVSIGKQILKKCGGVPLAL 
Rca6-Me_AY187296 K-RLLVGGSS------GSKILITTRSEKAADISSTMAQHVL--KGLSPDESWSLFLRVALEGPELA-----NVWEIGEEILKKCCGVPLAI 
Rca6.2-Me_AY271884 K-RLLVGGSS------GSKILITTRSKKVADISSTMAPHVL--EGLSPDESWSLFLHVALE-GQEPKHA--NVREMGKESLKKCRGVPLAI 
Rca6.1-Me_AY271883 K-RLLVGGSS------GSKILITTRSKKVADISSTMAPHVL--EGLSPDESWSLFLHVALE-GQEPKHV--NVREIGEEILKKCCGVPLAI 
Rca11-Me_AY187301 --SLKRGKEI-------VPEIMKAIEESRFSIVIFSRNYAS--SSWCLDELVQIHECMNTK-GQIIFP---VFYDVDP------------- 
Rca12.3-Me_AY271890 --KLNRGEEI-------TPELLRTIEESMVAVIVFSQNYAD--SPWCLEELVHIMECQEG-----------SWAECFTRLLRRRP------ 
Rca12.1-Me_AY27188 --KLHRGEEI-------TPELLRTIEESMVAVIVFSQNYAD--SPWCLEELVHIMECKKDH-GQNVVP---VFYDVDP------------- 
Rca12-Me_AY187302 --KLNRGEEI-------TPELLRTIEESMVAVIVFSQNYAD--SPWCLEELVHIMECKKAH-GQNVLP---VFYDVDP------------- 
Rca12.2-Me_AY271889 --KLNRGEGI-------TPELLRTIEESMVAVIVFSQNYAD--SPWCLEELVHIMECKKAH-GQNVLP---VFYDVDP------------- 
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Figure 1. Multiple alignment of deduced protein sequences spanning the P-loop and GLPL motif of NBS domain in 18 novel RGA-like 
sequences, published cassava RGC sequences, and known R genes. Approximate position of conserved motifs is shown in rectangular 
boxes. Amino acid residue at position 0  (the end of Kinase-2 motif) is W (tryptophan) in non-TIR sequences and D (aspartic acid) or N 
(asparagine) in TIR sequences as shown in Figure 2.  
 
 
 
Grouping 
 
In plants, NBS-LRR genes are classified depending on 
whether they code for a TIR domain (having homology to 
the intracellular domain of the Drosophila Toll and 
mammalian interleukin-1 receptors in their N-terminus, 
TIR) or the non-TIR group. The TIR group genes 
comprise an N-terminal TIR domain, a central NBS 
domain, and a C-terminal LRR region, commonly 
observed in dicot plant species (McHale et al., 2006; Tarr 
and Alexander, 2009). In order to get an insight into the 
classes of NBS-LRR, we have included known R genes 
that were homologues to the RGAs identified in this 
study. Included also were previously reported cassava 
RGAs (Lopez et al., 2003). Multiple sequence alignment 
revealed 32 groups. However, only 9 groups and 9 
singletons were found to be NBS-LRR R genes (Table 4). 
Based on BLAST search result, which shows the most 
similar homologues gene, the candidate NBS-LRR 
containing sequences could be grouped into three main 
clusters as shown in Figure 2. According to the tree, 
while the first and the second cluster comprised 
sequences closely related to non-TIR type genes, the 
third cluster was related to a  TIR  type  R  gene  such  as  
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic relationship among 18 novel RGA-like sequences, published cassava RGC sequences, and the 
NBS domain of known R genes. Muscle alignment was subjected to tree construction based on Neighbor-Joining with 
1000 bootstrap. 
 
 
 
Gro1.4 and BS4. The amino acid residue that determines 
whether the gene is TIR or non-TIR (Meyers et al. 1999; 
Pan et al., 2000) is located at position 100 in the 
alignment (Figure 1). In the case of the first and the 
second clusters, position 100 was W consistent with 
previous findings suggesting that this sequences are non- 
  
 
 
 
TIR NBS-LRR proteins. However, members of the third 
cluster contained D or N; whereas, literature indicates 
that the presence of D at the end of the Kinase-2 motif 
suggests TIR-NBS-LRR type proteins. The significance of 
having D or N at this position remains to be investigated 
on the full sequence of the NBS domain. The partial 
sequences in this study do not include the TIR domain 
and inference based on the single residue may be 
inconclusive. The reference genes in the non-TIR 
clusters (RPS2, RPS5, DM3, RPM1 and I-2) contained W 
at position 100 of this alignment (Figure 1). Similarly, the 
three reference genes in the TIR cluster (Gro1.4, BS4 
and N) featured D at this position. The non-TIR 
sequences were divided into two sub-groups. Our 
observation corresponds to the study of Tarr and 
Alexander (2009) in which NBS sequences from multiple 
species exhibited a single TIR clade, while the non-TIR 
sequences were clustered into multiple clades in 
phylogenetic tree. Previous analysis of Arabidopsis and 
other monocots have implicated that monocot NBS-LRR 
genes are more homogenous in their domain 
architecture, and dicot genes can be divided into two 
distinct domains, the TIR coding at the N termini, and 
non-TIR genes (Wan et al., 2010). 
 
 
Sequence identity and motifs 
 
The observed high degree of protein sequence similarity 
(up to 99%) of the RGAs identified in this study and 
majority of the RGAs in previous studies may be the 
result of a tandem duplication of a common ancestral 
gene. The fact that duplicated RGA sequences in a given 
genome arise due to unequal crossing-over mechanism, 
generating diversity between genes has been established 
by extensive comparative sequence analysis and 
supported by large amount of genetic and molecular 
evidences in numerous species (Ellis et al., 2000; 
McDowell and Simon, 2006; Meyers et al., 2003). 
Mapping of these RGAs or the corresponding full-length 
NBS-LRR genes on the cassava genome will reveal 
whether NBS-LRR encoding genes are clustered in the 
genome as observed in other species (McHale et al., 
2006). This study identified 11 TIR- and 7 non-TIR-NBS-
LRR like groups, representing 189 and 17 RGAs, 
respectively (Figure 2 and Table 4). This is consistent 
with the findings in other dicots such as A. thaliana 
genome which contains 94 TIR and 55 non-TIR genes 
(Meyers et al., 2003). 
 
 
cDNA versus genomic RGAs 
 
There is no notable difference in RGAs derived from 
constitutively expressed cDNAs and those derived from 
genomic DNA with respect to motif structure within the 
NBS domain or the proportion of ORFs even though the 
cDNAs have a slightly higher proportion of ORFs. About  
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199 genomic and cDNA sequences contained multiple 
stop codons. Hence, these sequences were excluded 
from further analysis. The lack of ORFs in resistance 
gene like (RGL) cDNAs from different species have been 
reported (Budak et al., 2006). 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
Plants use different types of disease-R genes to detect 
the presence of pathogens and trigger signal transduction 
cascades culminating in defense response (Hammond-
Kosack and Parker, 2003). The recent advance in 
genome technology has led to the identification of several 
classes of plant R genes (Meyers et al., 2005) the most 
common class being the NBS-LRR proteins which are 
known to activate a range of plant defense responses 
(McHale et al., 2006). An understanding of the genetic 
and genomic mechanism underlying host-pathogen 
interaction paves the way for efficient and effective crop 
improvement strategy aimed at resistance breeding. 
Characterization of NBS-LRR genes has generated 
profound knowledge about disease R genes with respect 
to the types and mechanisms of evolution, structure, 
localization, function, variation, and generation of novel 
recognition specificity (Hammond-Kosack and Parker, 
2003; McDowell and Simon, 2006; McHale et al., 2006; 
Stange, 2006) in several plant species. Likewise, this 
study sheds light on the nature of NBS-LRR type R 
genes in cassava and closely related taxa in the family 
Euphorbiaceae and boosts the meagre GenBank entries 
for the four wild Manihot species thereby generating data 
for genomic and evolutionary studies in the family. 
Despite the partial coverage of the NBS domain, both TIR 
and non-TIR subfamilies of the NBS-LRR proteins were 
identified. To capture the various classes of NBS-LRR 
proteins, it is essential to use multiple pairs of primers 
targeting the different motifs that could exist in the 
genome. But the availability of genome sequence avails 
alternative approaches, computational and experimental, 
to perform genome-wide survey of R proteins including 
those that do not belong to the NBS-LRR classes 
(Meyers et al., 2003; Porter et al., 2009; Tan et al., 2007; 
Yang et al., 2006; Zhou et al., 2004). These candidate 
sequences mapped to the draft cassava genome with 
high sequence similarity to predicted NBS-LRR genes. 
The result in this study will serve as a stepping stone for 
further characterization and experimental validation of 
putative R genes, eventually leading to the development 
of functional gene-targeted markers that can be used in 
molecular resistance breeding aimed at combating 
cassava brown streak and cassava mosaic diseases. 
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